
AUCTION SALES.
4 tinea. It. aoc. at. II 20. 1 wk.. *2.52. 1 mo.. $120.

riTtHR DAYS.
THOS J OWEN & SON. ACCTIO.V1SBRS.

TKr.lTPKS' SAIJ5 OK VAMTARI.R PRINTING
iit.BM.sm AMI OTIIKlt PROPERTY OONTA1NKT)IN THE PRINTING OFFICE AT NO.
B22 12TH HTKKET N W.

By virtue of a certain chattel deed of trnst. dated
f"-l>niar.r 2S 1 !« *), and d'llj recorded In I.lher H002,

«>f the land reoorda of the Dlatrlct oi

Columbia. and at the r^iuent of the imrtj aectired
th*' rt'hj the unden«l(nied miafeea will Ht'll, at Inihil1aii'-tloii. -m tlx- prenil*e!>. on FRIDAY", TUB

?IXTH KAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1K0J. AT TWO
M the follow Injf deacrlt*<d goods and chattela.

t«> writ: One 24x29 Scott PreaM. ciasa U; on®
10x15 C A L Oordon Prvaa, one 8x12 C. A I*.
O'»nlon IV#. on* 32-ln. C. A I*. Challenge Paper
i^uttvr, one Doniiell No. 3 Wire Siltcher. one 5h«>n»epower Perrett Electric Motor, Shafting. Belting.i rainca, Ca«os, CnMih-ts. Job ami B«>dy Type,
Furniture. lmpoHlng Stones. an«l all other personal
pi .j- rtr constituting printing offlce now situated
at No. r.22 12th stnet northwest.
Terms of sale, all ca.*h.

JESSE H. WIKSOV.
JESSE H. WILSON, Jr..

Trustee*.
The Equity building,

au.Tl-rtts 317-319 John Marshall place.
ADAM A. WESCUI KR, AUCTIONEER.

Trustees' Sale of Valuable Improved
Real Estate, Being Well-EstablishedGrocery Store and Two
Apartments, Corner 4th and East
Capitol Streets.

Br virtue of three certain deeds of trnst duly
recorded In Libera Nos. 201S. 2634. 2DC7, folio®
1B3. 412»17 et aeq., of the land records of the
District <>f Columbia. and at the request of the
party secured thereby, we, the undersigned trustees.will sell at public auction. In front of the
|>reiul<f». on THURSDAY. THE FIFTH I»AY OF
SEPTEMBER Ml 1007. AT FIVE O'CLOCK
IVM the following: described land and premises,
situate in the city of Washington, In the District
of Columbia, and designated ns and being part of
original lot 7 In square No. K17. beginning at n.w.
corner of said lot and square, then south on 4th
street eighty feet, then east eighteen feet, then
north eightv feet to East Capitol street, then west
eighteen feet to beginning, together with the lmnpAt<aniunfa/»/,n c Ic t r» tr i»f IhrM-atnrr Jirlclf fwcil.

ple»! by store and two modern six-room Gits.
Term* <»f sale. One third of the purchase money

to l»e paid In cash and the balance 1n two equal
Installments, payable In one and two years, with
Interest at ; per centum per annum, payable semiannually.from day of sale secured by deed of
trust upou the property sola, or all cash, at the
option of the pun-huser. A deposit of $200 will l>e
required of the purchaser at the tlm»* of sale. All
convey a ncing, recording and notarial fees at the
oat of the purchaser. Terms of sale to be compiledwith within fifteen days from day of sale,
otherwise the trustees reserve the right to resell
the property, at the risk and cost of the defaulting
purchaser, after five days' advertisement of such
resale In The Evenlnar Star, a newspaper published
In the city of Washington, I>. C.

SAM TEL H. WALKER,
I II I LIP S. WAIIKF.N.

au2rtd&ds Trustees.
* r a a a -a n a*

vsiry /^Ttixacitjve Msuinoia
Road Residence toBeSold
at Auction, Being the
T ih re 2 = § t o ry=a m d=ce 3 flar

Bay=wiiradow Brick Dwe3S=
ing Na. 11787 Coihuiinnitbia
Road, Contain jug HQ)
Rooms and Bath.

By virtue of amhorlty v«»sted in us by all partiesIn Interest, we will^n-ll at public auction, iu front
of the premises. i»N \VK1»\KSDAY. SKPTKMHKU
FOVRTII. li"»7 AT IIAI.r PAST FOI K O'CLOCKP.M.. lot ITi*. In George G. Brown's subdivision of
lot 1 of KJizabeth Lrinler Dunn's subdivision of
Lanbr Heights, ah per plat of said lirown's subdivisionrecorded in county liber No. 12. folio 11'.*
t\f | hi) miri'uvnp'a nffl.'o 11 <># /*. ' « *»' «

TVrms announced at time of sale. A dt-poblt of
$2<m>.00 r**i|tiiml niH»n acecptance of !>i«l. Onivrymniimand recording t«> be at purchaser** cost.
Bale to be rl'«s»Ml iu 15 (lays, or d«*|*>sit forfaited.

THUS. J. OWEN & SON, Auctioneers.
au31d&ds 1331 G at. n.w.

MARCUS NOTBSb Al'CTlONKKR.
On THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER FIFTH. 1007. 1

will sell, within my salesrooms. 42(1 Mb st. n.w.,
nil goods, chattels and personal effects stored with
ine In the following names, for non-payment of
storage charges due and mipaid: T. Smith, RntlolphI>e Zapp, D. S. Walker, Florence Heal v. E.
lioyd, Mrs. A. M. Scott. II. B. Moulton and II. L.
IV Atkinson. Mr. Sauford, Mrs. Saunderson.
au29-7t
" ~

LOAN" COMPANIES.
4 Ilni-K It.BOc. St. II 2n. 1 »t. $2 29. 1 roa..IT.»

Money Loaned Salaried People
oiiu uiuers. wunnnt security; easy payments;offices In »i3 principal cltl*»s; save yourself moneyl»y getting niy terms first. D. 11. TOLMAN,Room 533 15th wt. u.w. nol8-tf,6

Side entrance on 9th st. Private offices.

If Yoia Need Moitey and
Waist It Quickly

apply to Horning for a loan /T\tfon such security as Diamonds.
Watches or Jewelry. Easy ft })terms. Interest at J\J/

Money Loaned Salaried People.
HORNING, 9th & D, £££**au30-lSd '

"Why pay 10% when too cmn Mt it for M.*"

If yoy are an need off money,
An7 amount, /on can get It k«r* Immediately.

H. K. Fulton's Loan Office,
814 0TH ST. N.W.
Established 1870.

Loans made on Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry*Silverware. etc. )e6-tf.li

We Loan Money.ON.
rOBNITURB. PIANOS, ORGANS.IIORSES. WAGONS. SALARIED

EMPLOYES. ANYTH1NQ.
at lover rites of Interest than any loan compaajin the cttj, and without any red tape.Wa are an old-established companr. with onlimItedcapital, and private oQcea In r. large officebuilding.
Potomac Guarantee Loan Co.,

828 F ST. N.W.. ATLANTIC BLDO.,
KOUM8 NOS. 21. 23 24, 2D FLOOR.TELEPHONE MAIN 83».

}»9 tf 20

W£ ME MOTE t» ALL
TWE LIAMS

In the city. We Lave Just moved Into onr nswbuilding and are clearing up the accounts of allthe otter companies In the city, and advancingmore money at much lower rates of Interest, andIn payments to suit the convenience of the borrower.Hv allow In? n« te\ pa«» d .-

cmd secure you a very large discount, and you will
not Luvw to pay us one penny until

TWI MONTHSfrom the date vou get the loan. No charge for theextra month. No commissions. No dela>s or publicity.I.oh its from $10 to $1,000.All coujpnules claim lowest rate*, but we will
prove tuftt ours aro absolutely the lowest.

MATiOMl DM & m. OC.Thompson building, 7o3 10th at. n.w.Opp. Treasury. Next to Drug Store.my24 \1$& Op* n frou. 8 to 5:30.

ANOTHER
RECORD BROKEN.

We have through continual aii»prn«i»n»
Ylnced the people that our rate# are positivelythe lowest tn the city.
During the past year we have broken all recordslur taking up loans from the other companics.
Why ? Because we have It r them all. Seena before going elsewhere.

Loans on any good security.
Surety Loam Company,Cor. 9th &nd F Sts. N.W.

«ul&-tf 20
IF YOr BRING THIS AI3

^11.(6(6 month for SBO
IS ALL YOU PAY US.

Compare the above rate with what you pay nowMid see how much you save by dcalln«r with «

We Pay Off Other Companies.
No extra charge for preparing papers, etc,

CITIZENS COMPANY.87
409 COMMERCIAL HANK BI'lLDINQ,N.W. Cor. 14th and G sts.

Entrance to elevator. Nou. 700-700 14th St.
«y2 20d

MONEY WANTED AND TO"LOAN.
SECOND TRUST LOANS
ON KRAI. ESTATE AUG OCR SPECIALTY.LOWEST KATES. EASY TKKA13.NO COMMISSIONS.
WE LOAN OT-R OWN MONEY WF. ALSO BUT,SELL AND RENT PROPERTY.
National Loan & Imv. Co.,KSTABIJSllKD 1660.
THOMPSON BllLDINU.
703 15th Mtr»»vt n.w

OPI*. TREASURY. SECOND FLOOR.
myliMf

MONEY TO LOAH

Your Money Matters
Kpwdilj arri»nfame day; reasonable rates bfdealing with me; no "company" or red tape; absolutelycoufldeotiaJ. Address STATION O. Box£401. au23-tf

-

For Your Dog

f ¥ .

When rou see n dog that look* clean,
healthy anil sprightly the chnuces nre that hia
um»ter gives him Sergeant's Condition Tills.
They are given to well dogs to keep them

well, and to sick dogs to make theiu well.
These pills are a happy combination of alterative*and tonics, which make them invaluable
In the treatment of Distemper.

Sergeant's Condition Pill* arc put up in BOe
ami $1 package* (mailed prepaid). By purchasingthe larger size you are entitled to
free advice for jour sick dog for one year.
My many years' experience In prescribing for
sick dogs makes this service of great value to
anj dog owner.

By special arrangement I agree to make one
fr^e diagnosis and glte valuable advke to
th»» readers of this paper who have sick
dogs. Write today, giving the aymptvns in-
nosinc a tiro-crnt lor repi.. auui ^

nii>. POLK MILLER. I'rrs., folk Miller Drug
Co.. 901 Main St.. Richmond. Va.

Sergeant's Dog Remediea are told by
SCHMID'S BIRD STORE. 7M 18th »t. n.w.

KLOCZEWSKI PHARMACY, 500 9th at. n.w.
AFFLECK'S PHARMACY, 1428 Pa. ara. n.w.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY, 824 7th at. n.w.

POLK MILLER'S DOG EOOK
TELLS how to care for your dor in *»*cknes and in health. Written by America's
Greatest Authority on Do^s, £olk Millfr.
who has handled dogs for the past 45 years.
Every dog owner can profit by hit experience.Send 10c for this 80-page illustrated
book. POLK MILLER DRUG CO.,

901 Main at.. Richmond. Va.

I' I
(XS7I ANDSOME FLOORS

A coat of stain makes old floors
bright and fresh-looking.UU Oil and Varnish Stain, /T)/fi\ir» «««*

per e«n 2WC 111p.
!H!<i>,rlilnrV5m,<3 1>»int and 913 7th st.

U^ Glass Depot. Thone M. 270G.
l»'l-d&Sii

I I *11 «. i

Blackberry Cordial,
75c. qt..40c. pt.

Keep a bottle of this Blackberry
I Conllal In the house and you'll al1ways have an effective remedy for

summer complaints. A rich, pure
cordial, made of ripe blackberries.

TO-KALON.33&
nuT)-20<l

SOKE i
$> <$»

.i» an Inexpensive and a good fuel. It
Id preferred for cooking because it gives y
perfect results. We'll supply you Coke.

23 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 <«
"» nr ri.« -«-1i ..1 91 Tft .5.

w tu OUnuria IjBIXc »».i" 'r

r-"> 60 Buahcls Larjfe Coke, delivered (5.30 <*»
t?> 25 Bushel* Crushed Coke, delivered.. $3.00 <f»
{fv 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. (4.50 <3,
»Jv 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $6.50

'! Washington Gaslight Co.v
?> 413 TENTH ST. N.W. #
u> au?>l-2Sd <*»

IVTETUfiAL.
« llo»». It. 80c. St. 11.20 1 »>-. K.2S. 1 m»..<7.ML

DR. NICHOLSON,
1305 H n.w. OfBee Practice. The Non-Surgical
TreatuiMt of Dlseaae. Office hours, 10 to 1; 3 to
6. 'Phone Main 1064. auS 90C.5

'
Dr.Reed,

Specialist, 804 B7t!h Street.
VIC AIDS' SUCCESSFUL,

am a u 1lphactick in
Diseases of the Brain and Nervous System. Skin,
Illood, Heart. Stomach, Liver, Kidneys. Bladder.
Nose, Throat and Lungs. Stricture, Varicocele and
Hydrocele cured. No pain. No loss of time. Blood
Diseases and Disorders of the Urinary Organs
promptly relieved and permanently cured by safe
methods. Charges low. Free consultation in personor by letter. Hours: 10 to 1 and 3 to G; Sundays.10 to 1. nol2-tf.20
W. T. BALDU3. M.D., PH.D., GERMAN 8PEclallston Diseases of the Brain. Nervous System,
Heart. Kidneys, Stomach and other Diseases.
Doctor's services sal medicine, $2. TuL M 2516.
Hours, 10 to 1, 4 to 9. S.E. cor. 6th and F n.w.
)yiy-tf.3

SOCIAL HARMONY-ALMOST
STILL SLIGHT PALPITATION

ABOUT JAMESTOWN.

Peace Is Re-Established, ^But the
m

Method of Its Restoration Not

Quite Satisfactory.

is L)Kr ulk, va., AUfiUsi 31.tne reporiea
harmony in th^ exposition family received
a jar today when both Commissioner GeneralKohlsaat and Director General Barr
declared that a breach of faith had been
committed by some one in the settlement
of the differences. This announcement
caused a breeze of apprehension, but It is
believed that it will all pass over and
things run smoothly.
Both Mr. Barr and Mr. Kohlsaat, while

admitting that the settlement announced
the resignation of Mr. Kohlsaat and the
appointment of Mr. Grundy as social secretaryhad been agreed upon, declare that it
was not to have been announced until
today, and that only the announcement Issuedby the commission, that Mr. Barr
had no intention of doing more than lighten
the burdens of President Tucker by relievinghim of the .social duties, should have
hiion trl t'on /\nt Thft iAn 1 a r» (Ha o A

mitted fact fhat Kohlsaat did not resign
until today, and that Mr. Grundy had only
been agreed on as his successor. The resignationwas not tendered last night, althoughhe agreed that he would do so
today.
"It was my understanding," said Mr.

Rarr today, "that nothing was to be publishedIn the newspapers In addition to the
statement agreed on and the announcement
of Mr. Kohlsaat's Intended resignation, and
who his successor should be was premature.'.
Further than this neither Mr. Kohlsaat or
Mr. liarr will talk. It Is not expected that
there will be any further trouble In referenceto the matter. Mr. Kohlsaat tenderedhis resignation today.

Minister Jackson Sails.
NEW YORK. August 31..John B. Jackson.the newly appointed minister to

Persia, sailed for his new post today on
the steamer St. Paul. Mr. Jackson will go
to Athens, where he was formerly minister.and where he will meet Mrs. Jackson
before proceeding to Persia. He expects to
reach Teheran about the middle of November.

Smashed the Cuamatas.
LISBON. August 31..An official dispatch

from Mossamedes. a district of the Portuguesecolony of Ambola, West Africa, says
the Portuguese troops were brilliantly victoriousin a buttle August 27 and 28 with
a force of Cuamatas numbering 7,000 nearMusllio. The Portuguese losses were tenkilled and thirty-one wounded. The enemysuffered heavily.

Epilepsy Successfully Treated
at the Qleowood Hatiltarlam. Danrtlle, N. Y., aM*li grade private institution, exclusively for thebetter elans of epileptic patients. Terms moderate.Booklet gratis.

AFFAIRS jNMARYLANO
Fall Campaign Promises to Be

Most Interesting.

CORPORATION'S ATTITUDE

Speculation Over Their Part in the
Campaign.

BITTER ATTACKS ON CROTHERS

Warfield Not in Harmony With Several

Planks in Party's Platform.

Talks "Out Plainly.
_.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
BALTIMORE. Md.. August 31. 190T.

With the return to the city next week oif
George R. Gaither. re-publican candidate for
governor, the campaign will open In full
swing. Chairman Parran has already openedstate headquarters in the Calvert buildingand with a corps of assistants is busily
engaged In the preparation of campaign
literature. The campaign glve^Very promiseof being most interesting, In view of the
attlture to be assumed by the large cornnrntlnnsThft nf Mr Onlthpr nn

municipal ownership are well known to the
corporation managers, and they are awaitinghis letter of acceptance before taking
any stand. From an authoritative source

The Star correspondent has learned that
if the letter of acceptance to be written by
Mr. Gaither gives any hint of carrying into
effect his Ideas In regard "to curbing the
corporations these Interests will band togetherand bring into play all the Influence
at their cvmmand to bring about the defeatof Mr. GaKher. Already the heads of
the big corporations have reached a tacit
understanding, and only a word Is necessaryto set the powerful machinery In motion.If the fears of the corporations can
be allayed they will take no interest in the
campaign and allow it to be fought out on
principle.

Will Supply Vast Fund.
lr, on me oiner nana,, ine republican

candidate adheres to the Ideas which he has
promulgated on numerous occasions, the
corporations will provide a large fund to

encompass the defeat of Gaither. Any
one at all familiar with politics In Marylandknows that for years past the big corporationshave practically financed the state
campaigns for the democratic party. It has
been an open secret and the corporations
made no bones of It. They regarded the
whole matter as a purely business proposition,and the democratic party naturally
becamo subservient to their wishes. The
thrusts made at them duriYig the last fWo

r»f thr» lop'IclntiirA ivsrfl sn'lplv
to the fact that they refused to contribute
any longer the funds for state campaigns.
The corporations discovered that in late
years they not only had to finance the
campaigns but also purchase votes in the
legislature when charters and favors were
wanted.
Hence they withdrew from ante-election

activity, finding it cheaper to buy members
of the legislature. Now, however, the corporationsface another sttuation.one which
they claim is fraught with peril unless
some assurances shall come from Mr. Galther.and unless that assurance does come
there will be a large corruption fund raised
to defeat the republican ticket.

-anacKs on uroinem.

The republican and Independent press
of the state are Just now engaged in makingbitter attacks on Judge Ciothers, the
de^pcratlc candidate for governor. While
admitting that Judge Crofhers' personal
and moral character is above reproach, they
freely charge that his political career is one

that mokes the records of the former big
bosses of the state.Go« man and Rasln.
pale into second place. In brief. Judge
Crothers Is charged with debauching the
electorate; with political untrustworthlness;
with playing politics while a member of the
judiciary; with accepting an assignment
from the court and a $100 fee to defend a
man charged with murder and for then
suing and collecting from the brother of
me aeren<iant jja; ior tne same worn, ana
It is asserted that this charge can be verifiedby turning to the court records of Cecil
county.
He is also charged with being a boss, to

whom it was necessary for every one wishingan office or a county contract to appeal;with throwing down and sacrificing
other men in politics in order to advance
his own political fortunes, and with surroundinghimself with henchmen who are
objectionable to the rtipresentatlve interestsof the professional and business and
social life in Cecil county. These charges
will be used ?n the literature to be sent out
bv the republican manaeers.

Warfleld Strikes Out.
Gov. Warfleld has Indicated plainly that

he la not In thorough harmony with severalplanks In the platform of his party,
and took occasion this week to hit out
squarely from the shoulders. The governor
attended the outing of the Hibernians at
River View last Thursday and In the presenceof the democratic candidates for governorand attorney general roundly denouncedthe Poe amendment of two years
ago and placed himself on record as being
strongly opposed to the plank adopted three
weeks ago at the democratic convention
adhering to the idea of a restricted suffrage.
The governor's words were only liable to

one interpretation, for he said: "I am the
governor of Maryland.the governor of all
the people In this state, and so long as I
am in the executive chair I do not ever intendto bo a partisan as respects the suffragerights of the people, nor do I Intend
that there shall be placed in the hands of
any election Judge or any pollti'cian to decidewhether this or that nnn shall have
the right to cast a ballot. I say this now,
Ixx-ause the time may shortly come when
I may have to discuss this more fully. I
am ready at any time to go before the
people and give an account of my stewardshipand also make more clear my stand
regarding the right of suiTrag«." Th!s
speech came as a bomb to the democratic
leaders, and as a result they fear a heavy
defection in the Independent vote.

Old Home Week Plana.
The plans for the old home week celebrationto be held here durfng the week

of October 13 to 19 are progressing rapidly
toward completion, and there Is every Indicationthat the event will be the largest
and most successful In the history of
Maryland. The program for the week has
been arranged and Includes the following:
Sunday.Divine services In all churches.

rwt lHaltrtva at RtV, Pavl.
iuuiiua; uiwiuv «»vwmiivgimentArmory by Gov. Warfleld in the afternoonand eleciri'cal pageant at night. Tuesday.Militaryparade of regulars and state
militia headed by Gov. Warfleld. Wednesf
day.Fraternal parade In which thirty-six
orders will take part, with 15.000 men in
line, followed by an invitation bail by the
fraternal orders at the 5th Regiment Armory,which will be attended by Gov. Warfieldand his staff. For this ball, whfch
will be the largest ever given in the state
of Maryland, 15.000 Invitations will bo distributed.Thursday.Parade of the municipaldepartments. Friday.Dedication of
new city buildings and Maryland Institute
of Art and Design. Saturday.Peggy Stewartday. with exercist* of a patriotic charaotwat Annnnn11« T vr T*

Inadequate Train Crews.
ALBANY, N. Y., August 31..Arthur W.

Evans, representing the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, has, according: to an
announcement tonight by the public service
commission In the second district, made
contiiplalnt against the Pennsylvania division
of the New York Central Railroad Companyand also the Erie Railroad Company,
claiming that the cars of those two companiesare operated in this state with an
Insufficient number of trainmen. The companieshave been asked to answer the
charge* In writing within twenty days.

IN THE OLD DOMINION

REPUBLICANS TO CONVENE AT
NORFOLK ON WEDNESDAY.

8p*rl«l Dispatch to "Hie Star.
RICHMOND, Va., August 81..Another

step In the move to deliver the vote of Virginiato some one man In the next repub-
llcan national convention will be made by
the republicans of the state when they convenenext Wednesday In the city of Norfolk.It 1s to be a meeting of the state executivecommittee, consisting of one memberfrom each district. The chairman of
the committee is C. Bascom Slemp, a son
of Col. Campbell Slemp, the solitary republicanIn Congress from this state. It Is believedto be the idea of Chairman Slemp to
get things in a line and to be ready to act
at the psychological moment. Just whom
he favors is not known, but there Is reason
to believe that he is not Inimical to the intftrestaof T^mHa M flhflw Rut it mnv hA
that the chairman will align his force* and
await developments. He is & far-sighted
man. this Chairman Slemp, who is accreditedwith more sagacity In matters political
than his father.
"The offlceholdlng element favors Secretary

Taft "if" President Roosevelt is out of the
way. The party here Is for Roosevelt, and
it will have to hear from him in order to
switch to any other candidate. Of course.
If fche President says Taft, the vote at Virginiawill go to the "big man from Ohio."
The attitude of the colored people of the
state Is one thing that worries the leaders.
They may possibly accept Taft. but they
will not stand for Roosevelt. If Roosevelt
is put into the running the colored voters of
Virginia will line up for Foraker. The contestwill be for control of the delegation.
The "brother in black" will not participate
in the Norfolk meeting. That is to be a
lily-white affair.
Chairman Slemp is aij aggressive flgihter.

IJ,. * . » . .a: -J _ . *
iic ncuika iu name a i.aiiu lua 10 iui cvci/
house and senatorial district In which his
party has a fighting chance. He does not
believe In wasting his ammunition, however,
and only In those sections where there Is
discontent will he consent or suggest that
candidates be placed In the field. This is
largely in the districts in which tihe colored
voter is not a factor, but In the white
counties. In this way he would draw out
the white republican vote and the negro voterswould not have a chance to show their
strength. He wotiKl be able to show that
the republicans had made a fight, tihough
no reference would be made to tne fact
that where the constitution had mad9 it
possible for a few negroes to vote, tho
management of the party had been such
that the few qualified had been afforded no
opportunity for casting tihelr vote for candidatesfor the general assembly.
Bascom Slemp has ambition to become a

representative, and he Is believed to be settinghis wires to capture the nomination In
the ninth district next year, for It is a
foregone conclusion that the members of
that party will not again support the presentrepresentative.
Opposing Road Work by Convicts.
iniormauun nere 13 10 ine eneci Ulai me

jailers of the state are a unit In opposition
to working the convicts.penitentiary and
jan.on me public roads. There is not so
much opposition to working short-term
penitentiary men on the roads, but the fact
that the taking of Jail men out of prison
and putting them on the roads Is cutting
a big hole In the revenues of the jailers
Is responsible for the antagonism to
amending the present state laws.
The law at present makes It optional

with the magistrates and others In sending
men to prison, and unless it Is stipulated
that they shall work on the roads tho
Judges have the power to say who shall
and who shall not work on the highways.
The highway commissioner favors an
amending of the statutes so that the Judges
will be compelled to sentence all men to
the roads. There are many men In the Jails
at this time who are wanted on the roads,
but the Jnfluence of the jailers Is strong
enough. It is understood, to prevent the
clearance of the Jails, however great is the
demand for forces for road Improvement.

Confederate Pensions.
jut- mme 01 Virginia grams a small pensionannually to all disabled Confederate

veterans. The checks are always mailed
September 1, but this year the checks will
not be mailed till September 3. The reason
for the delay is that the month comes in
on Sunday. Monday is Labor day. when
all state departments are closed. There are
some 11.000 of these pensioners, and In
many cases the pittance given by the state
Is the only money which the veterans and
their widows receive. The list la being reducedfrom year to year, the death rate
hplnr nlmnst OS r>ar oonf Ki«» -

not being reduced nearly so fast as the
figures above would Indicate. Each year
there are many additions, though the new
pensioners are not so numerous as the
deaths. The average age of the pensioners
at this time Is some seventy-three years.In a great majority of cases the old men
declined to accept the state's bounty so
long as they could earn a living, and there
are In this city today many veterans who
have passed the three-score-and-ten mark
who are actively ai worn, ana wno reruse
to accept anything from the state, though
they could get a pension simply by applying.
The Grand Camp of Confederate veterans

Is to meet in Norfolk October 16 and at
that time a choir of more than 100 youngladles from this city, members of George
E. Pickett Confederate Veteran Choir, will
attend in uniform and will sing the o'djrar
songs for the veterans. The choir is an
excellent one, they are being rehearsed for
the occasion and the manner oX rendering
the songs is such that they hav^been complimentedby more than one musical director.
The rupture beWreen President Tucker

and Director General Barr as to social precedenceat the Jamestown exposition has
aroused the friends Of President Tucker
to the point of indignation. They are sayingthings about Mr. Barr which are by no
means eulogistic of that gentleman.
Visitors to the exposition are crowding

this city almost as much as the city of
Norfolk is crowded. The strangers are for
the most part from distant states, and when
they purchase tickets they provide for stopoversIn th9 capital city of the Old Dominion.Many of the visitors are descendants
of Virginians, and they usually spend some
time here In visiting the capital, the library,
the parks, the cemeteries, the old battle-
neias ana omer points or interest, it is the
belief of the hotel men of the city that the
exposition Is paying better than If it were
held In this city. An investigation was
made by a local newspaper and it is found
that the hotels are doing practically 50 per
cent more business this month than they did
a year ago, and the garages, the liverymen
and other classes which are first to feel the
effects of transient visitors report a large
increase in business.
The Wickham-Gravatt Contest.
The first clear-cut contest between the

voters and the railroads was that In which
Senator Wickham and Dr. Charles U. Gravattof the thirty-second district figured
Thursday. Senator Wickham was a candidatefor re-election. For more than twenty
years he has been counsel for the Chesapeakeand Ohio railroad, and for a shorter
period he has been a member of the state
senate. He has been vice president of the
senate for several years, and he has been
chairman of the finance committee for
twelve years or more. The issue was drawn
on his as counsel for the Chesapeako and
Ohio, his personality, character and Integritynot entering Into the campaign at anytime. He has never been questioned as to
any act.
The voters were allowed to choose betweenSenator Wickham and Dr. Oravatt.

both democrats. They were told that the
senate was not me place ror a man to representthem who was at the same time
counsel for the railroads of the state. Dr.
Gravatt, it was explained, was a retired
physician, now engaged in farming. He is
not mimical to the Interests of the railroads,and at the same time he is not on the payrollof the transportation company. The
campaign was along those lines. The resultwas at all times conceded to be doubtful,but It was believed that the excellent
record of Senator Wlckham would stand
him in good stead and end In his nominationto the senate. But tho returns were in
accord with the feelings of the people of
the state, and out of a vote that will not
exceed 1,800 Dr. Gravatt Is credited with a
majority of something like 500.
When the railroad companies held a con-

ference here after the corporation commissionhad promulgated Its order enforcing
the two-cent passenger rate. Senator Wick-
ham, as chief counsel for the Chesapeake
and Ohio, advised against going to court In
tihe matter. He took the ground that the j
commission bad given the case a patient
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hearing, that the further effort of the companiesto evade the regulations would only
serve to arouse tha people of the state and
that It would be reflected In many ways.
by verdicts against the roads in damage
suits, hostile legislation, increase of taxes,
ornaAtna. nn/4 m/vra otr(n CTOn t fQct ril'tinnfl In
B'caici anu ntui & on <i>0^nv » v,«». ...

the handling of freights, the suppression of
Sunday freight trains and In many other
ways. But these facts were not allowed to
bo made known while the campaign was
on. Senator Wlckham keeping quiet.
Detective Jefferles of Philadelphia presenteda requisition for the delivery of

Bertha Carr, alias Cary, wanted in Pennsylvaniafor the murder of her son. The
officer says the woman took the child Into
the woods, stripped ofT all the clothing, tied
It to a tree and that It died of strangulationand starvation. The woman was
caught at tier old home, Saluda, Middlesex
county, when she returned there from Philadelphia.The crime Is alleged to have been
committed In July.

COMPRESSED AIR LADDER
EUROPE HAS A NEW F1BE-FIOHTINGAPPARATUS.

Mayhew Bronson Looks Over the Con-

tinental Field and See3 Things
Worth Adopting.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, August 31..Mayhew Bronson.

the millionaire ex-chlef of the Larchmont
Are department, took the opportunity duringa recent trip on the European continentof investigating the various Are departments.In Berlin they gave him a

private exhibition of the workings of the
department. Speaking to The Star correspondent,he said:
"I found many of the departments in

European cities first class In every respect,
particularly in Berlin, where all the latest
scientific devloes for the conquest of fires
are In use. I saw one device which I think
could with advantage be Introduced In
America. It Is a telescopic ladder worked
by compressed air. It occupies less space
than one of our water towers, and la erectedto a height of sixty feet in less than
thlrty-slx seconds. Only two men are requiredto work it, whereas with our Amer-
lean ladders eight to a dozen are required.
Many of the departments go In greatly

for motors, but I think that In the crowded
condition of American cltiea and lack of
training on the part of the people to Instantlyseparate at the sound of a fire enginebell, and the stopping of traffic Instantlyat the wave of a policeman's hand,
as In European cities, the danger to life
by motor propelled engines would be too
great for successful use In America."
Mr. Bronson sailed for New York today

on the steamship St. Louis.

FIELDS A "MERE SHADOW."

Washington Attorney Who Seeks ReleaseFrom Frison.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
WHEELING, W. Va. August 31..

Thomas M. Fields, the Washington, D. C.,
attorney, sentenced April 12 last to five
years In the federal prison at Moundsvllie,after his trial on the charge of embezzlementas chancery receiver In the Districtof Columbia, will appear In person
September 17 in this city to argue in behalf
of his application for a rehearing of the
habeas corpus proceedings filed with Judge
Hnvtrin c%f thfl nnrtliprn H1 et r lr*fr n f IV^at

Virginia.
Judge Dayton, at PhillppI, recently denied

a writ of habeas corpus, but has gTanted
a rehearing, and Fields will be given permissionto leave the prison to fight his
case with Attorney Clias'las McCamlc.
Fields' prison life has been hard on htm,
and he is but little more than a shadow
of his former self. He will try a new tack.
He will Insist in the hearing that the
statute governing a chancery receiver and
providing punishment was enlarged by judicialconstruction, respectively, to includepersons and property that had come
Into possession before the law was enacted.
CHICAGO'S TTEW WATERWAY.

Opening of Sam Valves Made the Occasionof a Celebration.
CHICAGO. August 31..A week from todaythe project of a waterway from the

lakes, to the gulf, at least a waterway for
craft of the small species, will no longer
exist as a dream of commercial enthusiasts,
but as an established fact.
The first move toward Its practical existencewas made yesterday, when the

valves of the celebrated "butterfly" dam,
the Inception and construction of which Is
original with the engineers of the sanitary
district, wero opened, and for the first
time wate» was allowed to flow from the
drainage canal, which, heretofore, has terminatedat the "beartrap" dam, where It
joins the Desplaines river, into the head
r*n r>a r» f tliA jrroot nrtWiir nlant tnrrv *v* 11 .-.o

.o« v«v " v» v m u tiwt'.d

below.
The occasion of the opening of the dam

and of the virtual "christening:" of the boat
canal was In the nature of an event. Trusteesof the drainage bourd and a number
of guests from Chicago were present. There
were also gathered several hundred people
from Jollet and Lockport to witness the
opening of the dam and the flow of water
down the race.

ODESSA, August 31..An explosion, resultingIn the death of an artillery officer
and a policeman and In Ave policemen beingseriously wounded, occurred in the
n#urtyard of the central police station here
this morning. The artillery officer was examininga bomb recently found by the poItcewhen be dropped the missile accidentallyand It exploded.
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GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ON THE RIVER FRONT

There are now at sea, bound to this port,
five large schooners, three of which are

vuuwiiB Hum utc r»niisii niarjunip provinces
with laths aboard and two from the south.
The ISth-laden schooners are the Jennie
Llppett and the Almada Willie, consigned to
Johnson & Wlmsatt. and a schooner, the
name of which has not been made public,
consigned, it is stated., to T. W. Smith. The
Llppett has aboard a cargo of about .'{,000,000laths and is about due at the capes.
Her arrival here is anxiously awaited, as
the supply of spruco laths In this city has
been practically exhausted for a week or

longer. The Willie has 2.000,(100 laths
aboard, and the other schooner Is also
bringing a big cargo. The schooners comingfrom tihe south are the J. B. Thomas,
which Is bringing phosphate rock from Port
Tampa, and the schooner Sally I'On, with
several hundred thousand feet of pine lum-

rrom Charleston. nils ileet should be
In port here by the end of the week.
Reports coming from the lower river state

that the fruit crop in the counties along the
river, on botih sides, will be almost a failure.
Ordinarily a large supply of apples and a
good crop of peaches are obtained from the
orchards on the Potomac and the shipments
at this season to tills city are quite heavy.
So far this year the river steamers have
brought but few apples to the dealers here,
and the shipments of peaches have been few
and far between. There will be an Increase
In tiho quantity of apples shipped, but not
In peaches. Some few pears are to bo found
in the down-river orchards, but the crop
this year will fall far short of that of last
year.
Arrived: Steam barge Daniel K. Jackson,

railroad ties from Occoquan, at Alexandria;
scow Bush, cord wood at the steel plant
wharf from Marshall HalH schooners MartinWagner, Ruth, Carroll and Mary Virginia,watermelons from the Rappahannock
river and bay points; schooner Shining
Light, pine lumber from a river point for
local dealers; U- 9- 8* Oneida, on a cruise to
the lower river; tug Selectman, wltta u tow
of scows from a river point.
Sailed: Schooner Isaac Solomon, for a

river point to load lumber; schooner Poota,
for the Rappahannck to load melons;
schooner Lottie Carter, for Machodoc creek
to load wood for this port; schooner Mary
A. Shea, for Aquia creek to load lumber for
dealers here: schooner Thomas J. Farks.
for the Coan river to load canned goods for
this city; schooner A. H. Dixon, for a river
point to load; scow Sea King, light, for
Marshall Hall to load ties.
Memoranda: Schooner Edith Verrall is at

a down-river point loading wood for dealers
here; schooner Grace G. Bennett has sailed
from a North Carolina port for this city
with a cargo of lumber; schooner Five Sistersis In Wades bay loading cord wood
for the dealers here.
The steam yacht Cleolia. belonging to

Commodore Gus Forsherg, and the power
launch St. Charles, with pleasure parties
aboard, left port yesterday evening on
cruises down the river. A large majority
of the big fleet of pleasure craft owned here
will leave port today for trips on the river. I

Will Play Double Header.
To decide who has the better of the argumentaB to which team Is tho stronger

the Eastern Empires (colored) and the EasternBuds (white) will play two games tomorrow.They have already played one

game this year. A double header will be
played at National Park tomorrow at 2
o'clock.
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The tyew Kimono Coat.

6965..The up-to-date wardrobe Is not
complete unless It Includes a long coat,
which may be used for traveling or driving
or lor general wear ill cool or rainy weatller.and the most practical of such coats are
thoso which are seml-tltting and roomy.
Tho kimono coat Illustrated possesses all
the essential qualities of a serviceable,
comfort-yielding garment, while Its gracefulshaping Is most admirable, being so arrangedthat tho coat fits easily across tho
bust and shoulders, widening thence to the
hem. where It hangs in full,loose folds. The
ion)?, sloping shoulder, with the wide sleeve,
seamed as a continuation of the shoulder
seam and set«lnto the wide armhole withoutfullness is a unique andd conspicuous
feature, this being the "latest cry" In
Parisian coat models. As shown, tho coat
is made of biscuit-colored broadcloth, with
applied trimmings of black satin, and Is
most appropriate for aftornoon or evening
wear, but it may bo developed In home-
spun, cneviui ur iwmi i«ji oiwuai/ ** #

or In a waterproof silk or lined cravenette
If needed for a raincoat. To make the mediumsize will require five and om'-quarter
yards of cloth tlfty-four Inches wide.
6965.Sizes 32, 3fl and 40 Inches.
The price of this pattern Is 10 cents.

PATTERN* ORDER I1LANK.
Fashion Dept. The Star, Wash., D. C.:
For 10.eents Inclosed please send patternsto the following address:

S!ze Pattern No. 6965
Name

Address

City

State


